
A Healthier Way to

Drink Wine
The concept of The WandTM by 
PureWine was born from a 
love of wine. Developed by a 
father and son scientific team, 
David and Derek Meadows, who 
set out to discover a way for 
people to enjoy wine without the 
adverse reactions many people 
experience, such as headaches, 
congestion and skin rashes.

SKIP THE SIDE EFFECTS

Get Social!

ABSORBS
HISTAMINES

REMOVES
SULFITES

HELPS ALLEVIATE
HEADACHES

RAPIDLY
AERATES WINE

WORKS ON ALL
TYPES OF WINES

ENHANCES
TASTE

 drinkpurewine.com  |  #wandit  |  @drinkpurewine

PACK
3

PACK
8

BOX
24

The Wand™ helps alleviate headaches and congestion 
caused by sulfite preservatives and histamines in wine.

Savor the Wine.

Skip the Side Effects.

The Wand™ Solution

Savor
Winethe

Enjoy your wine
and tomorrow morning!
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Testimonials

Purewine Web Survey

69%

Headaches 

43%

Hangovers, 
feel bad in the 

morning

29%

Flushed
Skin

22%

Nasal
Congestion

3%

Breathing
Problems

Up to 75% of wine drinkers have experienced adverse 
reactions to sulfite preservatives and histamines

Use one Wand per glass of red or white wine (6oz)

"I literally quit drinking wine - period - until I 
found YOU!  And now, my wedding guests know 
your greatness, too. Thank you!"
Dina Eastwood // TV Personality, Carmel, CA

"This wine wand is so cool - place the wand in a 
glass of wine, swirl and soak, and remove the 
wand -- it removes the sulfites and histamines. 
No headache!"
Aly Walansky // Beauty/Travel/Lifestyles Writer
@FoodandWine @BravoTV @TODAYshow 

"The Wand is revolutionary in its ability to enhance 
the dining experience at a restaurant.  Guests can 
now pair or explore any wine on the menu without 
side effects from histamines and sulfite preservatives."
Judd Fruia // Sommelier & Director of Operations, The Ranch
at Las Colinas, Irving, TX

"I tried it & loved it. I have allergies to pollens & 
this definitely helped. I love wine!"
Kellie G. // Facebook Fan

"We are crazy for The Wand!  It's magic!" 
Suncoast View (ABC-TV) // Sarasota, FL

The Wand™ by PureWine, with patented nano-pore resin technology, selectively targets 
undesired histamines and sulfite preservatives the moment it touches the wine in your glass.
If you #WandIt before you drink it, The Wand™ will help you enjoy your wine and tomorrow morning.

29% 

66% 

95% 8 min

4 min

1 min

Sulfite and Histamine Removal with The Wand™

How It Works&Wine Allergies?

Dependable Performance

Wine Side Effects By The Numbers
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